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Abstract 

In des igning and co ns tructing computer vi s ion sys
tems. m any c ruc ia l iss ues need to be addressed . Fo re

most of these a re the control and o rga nizat ion of the 
vi s ual in formation process ing tasks involved. and the re p

rese ntatio n and usage of both know ledge and data . As 

co mpu ter vi sion s ys tem s ha ve evo lved . grow ing in com
pl exity and si ze. these iss ues have become increasingly 
important to the ir overa ll s uccess . In this paper, a re

ce nt and increas ing ly po pular approac h to image under
s t a nding , the know ledge- based system , is presented as 

a fr amework in which to dea l with these issues . The 
engineerin g of a com pute r vision system as a knowledge

based system and these iss ues, in the context of our 
e vo lving system is di scussed . 

Resume 

Lors de la co nception et de la mi se en oeuvre d ' un 

systeme de vis ion pa r ordinateur, plu s ieurs ques tion s c ri

tiqu es doivent etre consi de rees . Princ ipalement. il s'agit 
du contr61e e t de I'organisation des tac hes de traitement 

d ' information vi s ue lle a in s i que de la representation et de 

I' usage des do nnees e t des connais sa nces. Parce que les 
s ys t emes de vi s ion par ord in ateur ont evo lue en grandeur 

et e n complexite, leur s ucces depend de plu s en plu s de 

ces quest ions . Dans ce t a rti c le , une app roche nouve ll e et 
de plu s en plu s pop ul ai re a la comprehens ion d'images , 

le sys te me base sur les connaissances, est presentee en 

tant que ca dre de t ra vail pour tra ite r ces ques tion s. La 
rea li sat ion d ' un s ys t em e de vi s ion pa r ordinateur par le bi 

a is d ' un s yst eme base s ur les connai ssa nces a in s i que ces 

ques tions sont tr a itees dans le contexte de notre sys te me 
e n e volution . 

1. Introduction 

A vi s ua l technology ca pable of rep li ca ting huma n vi
s ion is th e ultim ate ac hie vement fo r compute r vi s ion . To 
be ab le t o accompli s h s uc h a feat would require a far 
superio r understanding of th e funct ion ing of the hum an 
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vi s ua l sys tem . Moreover , this would require the e mbod

iment of inte lligence in a m ac hine . Unda unted by these 
se ve re limitations in und ers tanding, computer vi sion has 

de ve loped ove r th e pas t twenty -fiv e yea rs in a somewhat 
a d hoc fas hio n. The g rowt h of this infant t echnology 

in conjun ct ion with its m ate rn al sc ience of artificial in
t e lligence has led to th e eme rgen ce of co m put er vision 

s ys tem s. Albei t t hey a re fa r from being general vi s ion 

s ys tem s" th ey are at p resent th e b es t an d on ly avail able 
a rtifi c ia l app roxim a tion . 

The ea rli est com put er vision syste m , pioneered in the 

mid 1960's by Robert s [R oberts65] , was capable of ana

Iy zi ng s imp le po lyhedral scenes and m at ching the loca t ed 
poly hedra to sto red m odels . Since then, computer vision 

sys te m s have attained g rea t er complexity due t o the in
c reas ing ly co mplex scenes being ana lyzed , as witnessed 

in the prominent sys te m s of today . (See [ Binford82) and 
[Shapir083] fo r s urv eys on some of theSE systems.) In 
associa tion with t hi s increase in co mpl ex. ity , the co ntrol 

a nd organization of these system s hav e evolved from s im
pl e sequential bottom- up o r to p-down m echa ni sms into 

com plex struc tures involvin g many levels of cooperative 

processes, as th e a mo unt of know ledge required t o reason 
about the a na ly sis in c reases. As thes e complex visual 

inform ation process ing systems become more ambitious, 
it is c lea rl y evid ent th at the orga nization and control as 

pect s w ill a lso becom e inc reasingly morE sign ifica nt to 
th eir o ve rall s uccess. 

Con tr ol of vis ion s ystems have tended to be he avily 

emb edded wi thin th e o rganilat ion of t he visual processes 
S uch procedural m ethods a re re li able a nd fas t , but are 

ve ry rigid In that they a re applica tion spec ifi c. Subj ec t 
to vari a t io ns in t he goa l desc ription or the task domain , 

the app rop riate a lte rat ions to the procedural knowledge 
m ay become a major t as k. Al so , if th e im ages to be ana

Iyzed co nsist of complex st ru ctures and great int r a-cl ass 
variations , a sequence of ana lysis cannot be reli ab ly pre

de te rmined Thus the ana lysis is necessa rily d at a- driven , 
implyin g th e need fo r a fl exible and adaptive cont ro l s truc-

B y general it i s meant in t he same sense as th( human visual 

sys tem . capable of mu ltiple object ives in il dYl1all1ic. ull con
sl rai ned and complex visuClI C: llviron ment 
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ture . 

This paper presents a recent and increasingly pop
ular approach to the organization of a computer vision 

system. permitting a greater degree of control flexibility 
and subsequently. functional generality . The paradigm 
presented is that of a knowledge-based system . 

2 . The Knowledge-Based Approach 

A significant result in the first twenty years of arti 
ficial intelligence research is the fact that the principal 

requirement for intelligence is know/edge. By the mid-

1970' s AI began shifting from a power-based strategy 
towards a knowledge-based approach in an attempt to 

achieve intelligence . The power strategy looked towards 

a generalized increase in computational power in resolving 
the problems that the current techniques faced . whereas 

the knowledge strategy viewed progress being achieved 

from better ways of recognizing. representing and utiliz
ing diverse and specific forms of knowledge . The funda

mental problem of understanding intelligence is no longer 
the identification of power- based techniques . but rather 

a question of how to represent vast amounts of knowl
edge in a manner which permits their effective use and 

interaction . 

A powerful tool that has emerged from this shift of 

focus in AI is the knowledge- based system which is a 
problem so lving system that applies knowledge about a 

specifi c domain to solve practical problems ISowa84) . A 
class of knowledge- based systems known as expert sys

tems has recently received much attention IWaterman . 

H ayes- Roth& Lenat83] 

Knowledge- based systems have either ado pted or de
veloped programming styles where there exists a clear 

distinction between knowledge and its lI"e (for an in

troduction to and survey of a few of existing tools . see 

IWaterman.Hayes- Roth&Lenat83] . pp . 169-215) . Thi s 
separation of control flow from its knowledge permits 
modular extensions to a system's capa bilities The know

ledge engineering tools that have emerged employ princi
ples of knowledge representation and a related inference 

mechanism for bringing knowledge to bear on a prob
lem . Knowledge about the problem domain and self

knowledge are stored in a knowledge base using a repre· 

sentatlon;)1 framework . Current represen tationa l fram e

work s inc.lude rule- based . frame- based and logic-based 

sc hemes IBuchanan&Duda83] . Facts or data about the 
particular problem and processing are stored in a global 

database . The system re trieves pertinent knowledge to 
the problem Jnd utilizes s ymboli c reasoning to make in

fe re nces about th e fa cts in th e global database to solve 
the problem at hand . 

Although one of th e fir st domains of resea rch in AI to 

in corp orat e kn owledge was computer vision . the extent of 
improveme nt in thi s app li cation ha s been s low and lim

It ed The application of knowledge has been res tr icted 
to domain speCif iC knowledge of the scene ana lyzed In 
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model-based vision . However . the use of world knowl

edge has been weak IBinford82) . There is now interest 
in the computer vision community to apply knowledge

based system techniques to improve this level of process
ing IMatsuyama 84 .Nagao 82] . 

As complex and large as current computer vision sys

tems are . they are very limited in their abilities IBin
ford82 .Matsuyama84] . Much effort . of late has been di 

rected towards improving and understanding specific vi 

sion tasks . particularly . in low level vision IBrady82] . A 
major emphasis in this work has been focused on the use 
of physical knowledge - knowledge about the physical 

world and the laws that govern it. Shape from shading 

and stereo vision . for example . use knowledge about the 

imaging process to recover 3D shape from projected 2D 
image features . More recently. another level of knowledge 

has been introduced in computer vision systems . percep

tual knowledge - knowledge used to group image features 
into aggregates . The basis for this knowledge comes 

from Gestalt laws of visual grouping IZucker .Rosenfeld& 

Davis75] . Such knowledge has been successfully applied 
in refining low level segmentations I Nazif83] and form 

ing perceptual groupings from 2D image features as the 
basis for 3D object recognition ILowe84] . 

Apart from the need to improve every facet of the 
image analysis process . there is also a need to increase 
the overall intelligence of these image understanding sys

tems IRosenfeld82 . Matsuyama84) . The capacity of in
telligence implies the ability to reason about the image 

analysis and the scene . Rosenfeld identifies a lack of a 

general theory of control in image analysis . i.e. there ex
ists no general principles describing how vision processes 

should interact in performing a particular task . He also 
identifies a lack of a general theory of how to combine 

evidence from multiple sources of information available 

in performing a partic ular task . Such general purpose 

knowledge is imperative if hopes of achieving a general 
vision system are to be satisfied . 

To achieve functional generality . a computer vision 
system must be capable of performing a variety of tasks . 

Upon specification of a particular task . the system mu st 

be able to determine the necessary processing modules . 
parameters and contro l strategy for performing the ta s k. 

Given the requir ement of being ab le to analyze a wid e 

variety of complex im ages . thi s cannot be rigidly speci
fi ed a priori . Th e sys tem sho uld possess the ab il it y to 

evaluat e its perform ance at variolJ s stages of process 

ing and be ca pable of adaptively improving it (whether it 
be by modifying para meters . modifying the co ntrol flow . 

integrating inform ation. a ugmenting processes . or other 

mechani s ms) . Thus. it is necessary that th e image being 
a naly zed and it s many abstractions dictate the processi ng 

flow and consequent ly . how the vision processes s hould 

inte ract. The con tro l of the image a naly sis is therefo re 
necessa rily data -driven This type of fl exib le contro l is 
easi ly real izable in a know ledg( -based meth odology. 

Ultimately. co mputer vision must address the im -
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portant issue of integration of evidence from multiple 

sources . especially in view of the increased sophistication 
in applications and the need for improved performance . 
This is especially desirable since descriptions produced 

by computer vision techniques are incomplete and often 
imprecise . stemming from the inherent ambiguities that 

arise in an image . For example . consider the problem 

of image segmentation where partitions may be obtained 

from several measurable or extractable properties such as 

colour . luminance. texture or edges . In typical computer 
vision applications the "best" technique for segmenting 

the image . based on a single property. is often used to 

build an intermediate representation + for the higher level 

processes . This "best" technique is often arrived at by 

trying a set of techniques and deciding on the best . How

ever . it is necessary in a general system. where the "best" 
technique is not definable . to have a larger number of 

techniques available. and in some way be capable of inte
grating the results of these techniques into a "best" pos

sible usable intermediate representation . Integration of 

this nature can be viewed as a refinement process which 

operates on local extracted features . Nazif INazif83) has 
demonstrated the refinement of low level segmentations 
using a rule- based mechanism to represent processing 

knowledge for integrating information from a line- based 
and a region- based segmentation . Note that the integra

tion of information can also be useful in the refinement 

of the interpretation o r recog nition processes . 

Given the importance of knowledge in image analy

sis . the engineering of a computer vision system as a 

knowledge- based system is very appealing . However . to 

have successful systems. the knowledge levels (physical. 
perceptual. domain and processing) must be further en
hanced a nd the use of this knowledge be more effectively 

applied . Also . an appropriate knowledge engineering tool 

for vision applications must be formalized . 

3. Our System 

The aim of our s ys te m is to build a general purpose 

tool fo r experim enting with variou s approaches to im age 

analy s is . Constructing the s ys tem as a knowledge- based 

sy s t e m p ermit s us the fl exibility to do so . In such a 

sy s t e m wh ere there is a di s tinct separa tion between it s 
knowledge a nd t he mecha ni s ms th a t apply it. th e ta s k 

dOlllalll or It s goa ls m ay be c ha nged eas il y a nd as th e 

sy s t e m evo lv es . the mod ul a r extensibility of it s ca pabil

ities by s imply aug menting it s knowledge is a ttractive . 

Equipp ed With a la rge se t of vi s ual process ing algorithm s 
and modules . by se ttin g up th e t as k domain and se lecting 

th e a ppr o pri a te anal ys is s tr a tegy . thi s computer vis ion 

Intennediote represe ntot ion is the grneral term used to describe 
the representati ons produ ced at varioll s s t a ~es of processi ng, 
between the signol l i m a~el and the semantic (scene) levels 
For our purposes by illt cr lllcdi ah: represent at ion, wc mean the 

princi pal I cprcscnt.-lt ioll tl\ (\ t i s II sed by the in t t: rprct at io ll (h il!h 

leve l I prOt cs' 
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sys tem can attain a greater degree of func tional general
ity and utility . Al so . due to its data-driven nature . this 
system can be attentive to the processing requirements 
as dictated by the image. demonstrating the capacity of 

dynamic control ILevine&Nazif85b). 

The basic comp'uter vision system is ide ntified as 

consisting of two major processing modules performing 

the low level or early processing and the high level or cog
nitive processing . Low level processing is concerned with 

extracting image features and structures to build an in

termediate representation. The prin cipal task of the high 

level process is to match object models with structures 
described in the intermediate representat ion Achieving 

object recognition or scene interpreta t ion is the product 

of both of these levels of processing . A meta supervisor 

coordinates the interaction and flow of information and 
processing between both processes . This simple organi

zation is depicted in Figure 1. We follow the doctrine of 

separating the domain independent knowl edge from the 

domain dependent knowledge in this form of dichotomy. 

Met a 
Supervisor 

Low Level H ig h Level 

Processor Processor 

Figure 1 Basic System Structure 

The organization of this system is presented in this 

fa shion to express fl exibility and ge ne ra lity which is pe r

mitted by the knowledge- based system paradigm . Al

though the inte rac tion between the low level processor 

and the high level processor may be s imply a one pass se

que ntial flow or be gove rned by a hypoth es is -verification 
paradigm . thi s arra ngement permit s e ithe r explanation . 

The point is not t o ma s k the control structur e but t o em

pha size that a knowledge- based appr oach permits greater 

fl exibility in control. Changes in control strat egy require 
o nly a lt e ra tions in the met a cont rol knowledge em bedded 

in the meta s upervi so r or its usage as opp osed to major 

reorgan iza tion neces sa ry in a more conventio nal procedu

ral co ntro l s t ruc ture . Co ncept ually. th e low le vel a nd high 
le ve l processor s a nd the ir respectiv e s ubtask s a re viewed 

in the sa me manne r. Fo r exa mple . the low level proces sor 

has it s meta supervi sor controllin g it s su bproces ses and 
s im il a rly these s ubprocesses ha ve s up ervi sor s controlling 

th eir res pective s ubprocesses . Each of th ese res pective 
processes are them selv es self-contain ed knowledge-based 
s yst ems . Organizing th e s ys tem in this fas hion s ugges t s 

a na tural pyramid or tree hie rarc hy for th e control of the 
e nti re s yste m 
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4. Our Current Work 

A system of the nature described above is currently 

evolving at the Computer Vision and Robotics Labora
tory at McGill University. The knowledge representation 

framework chosen for the system implementation was 
a rule-based methodology and OPS5 . a production sys

tem language [Forgy81. Dill&Hong84] was selected as 
the knowledge engineering tool. This latter choice wa s 

based primarily on availability. 

A low lev el processor based on Nazif's low level seg

mentation expert [Nazif83] ha s been implemented and is 

currently being tested . Extensions to the capabilities of 
this system are currently being implemented Work will 

be initiated soon on the high leve l processor . 

The low level processor possesses the ability of non

purposive segmentation . A final partitioning of an im

age is obtained from the integration of initial region- and 

line-based segmentations . This integration is fa c ilitated 
by the three knowledge sources which comprise the seg

mentation module : the line . region and area analyzers 

(see Figure 2 ) . Each of th ese analyzers consists of rules 
which reason about the entities extracted from the image . 

i.e . lines. regions a nd areas of attention . These heuristics 
are domain independent . being based on the principles of 

visual grouping [Nazif83 .Zuc ker.Rosenfeld&Davis75] . As 
well as th e need for these heuristics to achieve th e seg

ment atio n . some knowl edge about how to apply them is 

also required . Hence the contro l problem . 

Line 

Analyzer 

Seg mentation 

Supervisor 

Re~ iol1 

Analyzer 

Area 

Analyzer 

Figure 2 ThE Segmentation Module 

Con tr o l is e ffec ted by dynamica ll y se ttin g s trateg ies 

fo r th e process in g of area s . reg io ns and lin es . Th e selec
tion of the s trat egies is based on a fu zzy conce pt of a re· 
gion's or line's "need for furth e r processing" . A meas ure 

of thi s fuzzy notio n is di sce rn a bl e from a se t of perfo r
m a nce parameters [Levine&N az if85a .Naz if83] refl ec tin g 

th e quality of the segmentation at that instant in pro

cess ing . Such a contro l strategy is ve ry appealing in th at 
it attends to the needs of th e c urre nt seg mentation and 

also by nature is domain indepe nd ent. 

The res ultin g intermediate descr iption obtained fr om 

thi s seg m entation module is a reg ion-based represe nt a· 

tion of th e ima ge Howe ve r. the low level processor that 
is e nv isioned wo uld co mbine m any functional modules to 
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provide a rich intermediate representation of the scene. 

of which the segmentation module is one (see Figure 3) . 
A second modul e now being implemented . which tran

scends the picture domain . is concerned with the extrac
tion of scene domain cues . Such three-dimensional cues 

as occlusion . cast shadows . and skewness . extractable 
from the image contour . gives rise to some depth and 

orientation information . Exploi ting this information . the 

shapes of objects may be inferred . This would yield 

an object- based segmentation of the scene. Similar to 
the segmentation module. the resulting partition of the 

scene would be obtained from the integration of the re

fined . region-based segmentation and this initial object
based segmentation . With the addition of other modules 

(perhaps a segmentation based on texture or a surface 

recovery module based on laser vision) . the required in
tegration would certainly be of greater complexity . 

Low Level 

Supervisor 

S eg m entation Module 

Module 2 

Figure 3 The Low Level Processor 

Module 
n 

The described low level processor . a general purpose 

subsystem by design . is oblivious to the task domain . 

It is in the high level processor where interaction with 
world knowl edge is a necessity to achieve recognition or 

interpretation tasks . To accomplish this. the high level 
processor must possess the ability of matching o bject 

model s to th e intermediat e representation supplied by the 

low leve l processo r. More s pec ifically . it must be able to 

resolve ambiguity (whi ch is inherent in both the im age 
data and world kn owledge) and to id entify instances of 

the objec t mode ls by examining the cons istency amoung 

loca l image feat ures . 

Some co mmon paradig m s that hav e bee n emp lo yed in 
image a na lys is include co nstr a int propagation. t empl a te 

m a tc hin g a nd hyp ot hes is-ve rifica tio n [M at suya m a84 . Bin 

ford8 2]. In th ese metho d s. initi a lly some match or infe r
ence is m ade of image fea tures to object mo del s. Th en 

th ese miti a l infe re nces are ve rifi ed for loca l co nsi s t ency 
whether in a sequ ential m anner as is the case for tem 

plate matc hin g a nd hypoth es is-ve rifi cat ion. or in parallel 

fo r co ns tr ai nt propagation . Loca l cons is tency at some 

leve l is s uffi cient for object recognition tas ks. but for in 
terpre t at ion. the infe rences mu s t be propagated t o attain 

g lob al consiste ncy. These paradigms may be vi ewed as 

consi sti ng of two charac teris ti c mechanisms . o ne to m ake 
th e init ia l infe re nces o r m atc hes a nd the othe r t o propa· 

ga te them Isee Fi gure 4) 
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Initial 

Inference 

Hi~ h Level 

Supervisor 

Inference 

Propag a tion 

Fig,!re 4 The High Level Processor 

The objective of this high level processor is to achieve 

a scene description or object recognition given an object

based intermediate representation. But because the high 

level process is inherently limited by the quality of low 

level segmentations . ambiguity may not be easily resolved . 
Therefore . the high level process should have the ability 

to integrate evidence from other intermediate represen
tations (region-based . line- based . etc.) in the inference 

forming and propagation processes . As a final recourse 

in the face of unresolvable ambiguity. the high level pro
cess should be able to request that the low level process 

either further refine or re-construct . a part or the whole 
of the intermediate description . 

Work is now being initiated on the development of 
such a high level processor . 

S . Discussion 

Though the construction of a computer vision system 

as a knowledge- based system is very attractive . problems 
do however present themselves. They stem from the limi

tations and deficiences of the representational framework. 

the knowledge engineering tool. its data-driven nature 
and knowledge itself. These shortcomings are not unique 

to this application. they are apparent in knowledge-based 
systems in general. 

A major part of the effort in building a knowledge

based system is the identification and acquisition of per
tinent knowledge applicable to the problem . Such knowl

edge is limited in it s scope . incomplete and inexact. be

ca use we la ck complete laws and theories about the prob

lem Thi s is re presentative of th e variou s knowledge lev

els (phY Sical. perce ptual. do main and processing) present 

in co mput e r vi s ion sys tellls . Often the kn ow ledge is ill · 

specified because it is not clear what exactly is known 
about th e problem or how to apply it. To imp rove th e 

performance of knowledge- based visual information pro

cess in g sys te ms a greater amount of knowledge must be 

identified and applied to the problem . Unlike the domain 

of expe rt s ystems . where th ere exist exp erts from which 
know ledge is access ible through interaction . knowledge 

useful to comp ut er vision systems must be determined 
fr om th e s low process of understa nding human vision . 

Control fl ow in a co mputer vision system such as ours 
15 go ve rn ed by the data . but thi s data is often unreli ,:,b le 
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and incomplete . As a consequence. such a system could 
easily run astray. Coupled with ill -specified knowledge. 
the possibility is even greater . To cope with this problem . 

either the integrity of the data must be substantiated in 
some manner. by for· example. incorporating redundancy 

(confirmation or combination of evidence from multiple 

sources) or the ability to reason with uncertainty must 

be established . 

Although OPS5 is a general purpose production sys

tem programming language . our experience has shown 

that as a tool for constructing computer vision systems 

it suffers from several deficiencies . The principal one is 

that is inadequate for representing the diverse knowledge 
and data that must be embodied . The predominant na

ture of knowledge that must be encapsulated. especially 

at the low level is procedural: that is. it prescribes a set 

of operations. However . OPS5 does not facilitate proce
dural mechanisms nor complex computations on the right 
hand side of a rule . To capture a "c hunk" of knowledge 

often requires the chaining of a set of productions . As 

well . there exist no generic control mechanisms that per
mit the accessing of a set of data in an orderly fashion . 

that is . the application of a rule (or a set of rules) se
quentially on a set of data . Nevertheless. it is actually 

possible to accomplish this . but it requires the construc

tion of specific control rules and the generation of control 

state data to ensure the proper process ing flow . Finally. 
the data representation capabilities of OPS5 do not facili 

tate the representation of the lowest forms of visual data . 

There are no data structures for maintaining images . nor 

are there constructs to manipulate them . 

These inadequacies and others using this knowledge 
engineering tool. though not insurmountable . suggest that 

perhaps some of our future work should be directed to
wards developing a more suitable knowledge engineer

ing tool for constructing knowledge- based computer vi 

sion systems . An adequate tool would make the system 
more efficient and manageable . However . the specifica

tion of such a tool would require one to first identify the 

requirements necessary for building a knowledge-based 

computer vision system . 

The rule- based methodology is a very general and 

flexibl e framework for representing knowledge and data . 

as is e vident by its prevalant use in expert systems . cover

ing a wide scope of problem domains . Even so. it is found 
to be not entirely adequate for our purposes . Subject to 

th e nature of certain representations and processing re

quirements in our system . our experiences with OPS5 as 
discussed above. have shown that a c la ssic pure produc

tion system model has its deficiencies . This suggests 

that a purely rule-based representational framework is 
not ap propriate . A blend of the rule- based model and the 

imperative model would be more suitable. 

The work that we have described here is only in its 
formative stages . Though we ca nnot yet conceive of all 

the many problems that will face u ~. we are however 
beg inning to understand some of th~ major issues in-
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volyed in attempting to build such a massi ve system . 
This knowl edge will become invaluable in the future evo
lution of this system . 
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